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CMS releases 2019 Part D cost sharing parameters

The latest news and information for Medicare participants

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has released its Part D Cost Sharing parameters
for Jan. 1, 2019.
• For those beneficiaries who are responsible to pay
an annual deductible in their Part D prescription drug
plan, the maximum standard initial deductible will increase by $10 to $415.
• The Initial Coverage Limit that one must reach to be
moved into the “Donut Hole” will increase by $70 to
$3,820.
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Switching plans 101: Deadlines you must know
Medicare’s Annual Election Period (AEP) is just around the corner. If you are enrolled in a plan that you are
happy with, you do not need to take any action, your plan will roll over into the new year. If you are contemplating changing plans there are specific federal rules that govern when you can switch Medicare plans. Here are
pertinent time periods and rules governing changes:
Medicare’s AEP: Oct. 15 – Dec. 7, plan changes take
effect Jan. 1, 2019

• The True Out of Pocket (TrOOP) threshold (Donut
Hole exit point) will increase $100 to $5,100.

SWITCHING
PLANS

The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 effectively closed the “Donut Hole” one year earlier than originally expected.
Beginning Jan. 1, a Medicare beneficiary who enters the “Donut Hole” will pay:
•

25 percent of the cost of the brand-name medication.

•

37 percent of the cost of generics.

Example
Dr. Mary reaches the “Donut Hole” in 2019 and
purchases a brand-name medication with a retail
cost of $100. She will pay $25 in copay but receive
$95 in “credit” toward meeting her 2019 TrOOP limit.
This is calcuated at her cost ($25) plus 70 percent
manufacturer discount ($70).

• Switch from original Medicare to a Medicare Advantage plan.
• Switch from a Medicare Advantage plan to original Medicare.
• Switch from one Medicare Advantage plan to another Medicare
Advantage plan.
• Switch Part D prescription drug plans.
• If you did not enroll in a Part D prescription plan when you were
first eligible you can enroll in one now.
• Drop your Part D prescription drug plan.

Anytime: Enroll in a Medicare Supplement Plan. HOWEVER, your application will be subject to medical
underwriting* if you are outside your Initial Enrollment Period (IEP- 7 month period surrounding your 65th
birthday), Open Enrollment Period (OEP—six month period beginning the month after you turn 65 and are
signed up for Medicare Part B), or a Special Enrollment Period (SEP- if you missed your first opportunity to
sign up for Medicare Part B because you were still working (or your spouse was) at age 65 and were covered by
an employer group health plan, an eight-month special enrollment period begins the month after your job ends,
or when your previous group health coverage ends—whichever happens first).

If her $100 medication is a generic her copay is $37
and $37 will be “credited” toward her TrOOP limit
(there is no manufacturer discount on generics).

*Medical underwriting means an insurance company can deny coverage or charge you more based on age and health factors.

The Medicare Advantage Disenrollment Period will be discontinued beginning Jan. 1, 2019 and will be replaced
by the Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment Period (MAOEP): Jan. 1-Mar. 31. During this period you can:
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•

Disenroll from a current Medicare Advantage plan.

•

Enroll in a different Medicare Advantage plan.

•

Go back to original Medicare.

•

Add a stand-alone Part D prescription drug plan if you’ve dropped a Medicare Advantage Plan that had Part D
coverage built in.

Part D Prescription Drug Plans:
•

Oct. 15 – Dec. 7 if making an annual change.

•

Any time when you move out of the area your current plan serves.

•

Every month if you are receiving “Extra Help” from Medicare with your Medicare prescription drug costs.

•

Any time if enrolling in a five-star prescription drug plan.
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Part B and D income related monthly adjustment amount (IRMAA)
changes partially announced

Who can MDA Insurance help with Medicare?
When MDA Insurance Medicare Specialist Rick Seely meets

In 2019, most “high-earning” Medicare beneficiaries will see a 5 percent decrease in their Part D IRMAA
surcharge as compared to their 2018 payments, assuming their income remains consistent. However, a new
income bracket has been approved for the “highest-earners” (individuals earning over $500,000 and couples
earning over $750,000). These individuals will notice a 3.5 percent increase in their Part D IRMAA surcharge
levels. Adjustments will be made for the “highest earners” in the Medicare Part B IRMAA brackets as well.

with members regarding Medicare, they often ask, “Can you

See the charts below to determine what you will pay based on your modifed adjusted gross income from
previous two years and filing status:

them as they transition into Medicare or during the Medical

2019 PART B IRMAA

a plan review or are considering switching plans.

Individual Tax Return

Joint Tax Return

You’ll pay

also help my relative/friend/neighbor, etc. with Medicare
even though they are not MDA members?”
The answer is YES. Based on your referral, we can help
Annual Election Period (AEP- Oct. 15 to Dec. 7) if they need

We can provide unbiased and objective information and plan options that best fit an individual’s unique needs
and preferences. People can choose Medicare Advantage Plans, a supplement to original Medicare, or a Part D
prescription drug plan. Depending on the individual’s needs, we can access 51 different Medicare plan options
from the following insurance companies:
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan: Medicare Supplement plans, Medicare Advantage plans and Part D
Prescription Drug plans.
• Mutual of Omaha: Medicare Supplement plans.
• Priority Health: Medicare Supplement plans, Medicare Advantage Plans.

2019 PART D IRMAA

In addition to the monthly premium you pay to the insurance company for a Part D Rx plan

• Silver Script: Part D prescription drug plans.
• United American and Express Scripts. MDA Retiree Health Plan (supplement and Part D
prescription plans)—are only available to MDA members, their spouses and employees.
So, if a friend, a family member, or employee who is already a Medicare beneficiary needs a plan review during
this year’s Annual Election Period—or they need enrollment and plan selection assistance as they transition into
Medicare for the first time—have them contact Rick Seely or Denise Wyzywany at MDA Insurance to schedule
an appointment.
If you would like to meet to review your current plan(s) during this upcoming Medicare AEP please contact Rick
or Denise now to lock in an appointment. Rick can be reached at 877-906-9924, ext. 411 and rseely@mdaifg.com.
Denise can be contacted at 877-906-9924, ext. 450 and dwyzywany@mdaifg.com.

